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N. F. Anderson 
Practicing all morning every morning 
for a week before the wake, practicing 
hard, repeating myself~ speaking over 
and over my small spliff of consolation, 
in shower, by mirror, in larder, by 
heart, and every time making myself cry 
with poetry. Hating myself for how 
my voice cracks, grief sloshing out in gasps and gusts. 
Hate how I shake, deep tremor, after-shocks. 
Hate how fl.ash it comes, and out of nothing: 
rip tide, dry lightning. Hate how words do this 
so fast I look soft, cheap, mawkish, easy. 
Whose poem? Not that it matters much, but 
this time it's Millay. I hate her, too, for how 
from words that could mean anyone at all-
"the intelligent, the witty, the brave"-
1 see my friend, his beard grown hermit-wild, 
his eyes still glacier-blue, lifting his hand 
to his breast bone, saying "what I feel now 
is the world's pain, the essential pain: both 
essence of pain, and necessary. I 
don't want to feel, yet feel I need to feeLit." 
Where's he gone, that man who danced like the wind 
and thought like he danced? And where's that woman 
whose eyebrows ,always almost met, who 
crinkled when she smiled? Or that woman who 
ruled the roost like a banty cock? Or that man 
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with the nervous foot, the over-anxious heart? 
Is this essential pain? I want my friends. 
I want Allen. Linda.Joan. George. 
0 double-dealer, you with the shell-game, 
the bait-and-switch, the predatory loan, 
who one by one takes back each gracious gift 
you give, I hope you're reading this. Out loud. 
In public. Before witnesses. Read it 
again and again, why don't you? Read it and weep. 
